App Developer Wanted

• Work From Home and Make Good Money in Your Free Time
• Put Your Name on an App With a Market of Tens of Thousands of Users: Great Resume Builder and Chance to Advertise Yourself
• Partner Up and Gain Ownership in a Company With a Product in High Demand

Company: Walkthru
Real estate is **one of the most mobile industries in the world**. Professionals in the field must continuously aggregate and keep track of a constant inflow of data all while out in the field. Walkthru, a real estate company, meets the demand of this challenging lifestyle with a fully customizable and very **user-friendly** iPad application that eliminates paper clutter as well as the necessity for tedious data entry. In this way, **Walkthru saves investors time** and gives them **peace of mind** by depending on a reliable program to store valuable information **on the go**.

**Qualifications**

- Pursuing or completed a Bachelors or Masters Degree in computer science or related field
- Strong iOS development experience and a demonstrated track record of developing iPhone/iPad applications
- Possess iPad developer’s license
- Creative & detailed-oriented
- Comfort with working in a fast-paced, deadline-driven environment
- Takes pride in his/her work product and strives for perfection
- Ability to work independently and take ownership of a task

**Compensation**

- **High** and dependent upon experience

Interested and qualified applicants should submit a resume and cover letter to Daniel Dokhanian at ddokhanian@walkthru-app.com. Looking forward to working with you!
Daniel Dokhanian
**Walkthru App**
(818) 602-6277
d dokhanian@walkthru-app.com